
INDIAN SCHOOL MUSCAT 

MIDDLE SECTION (DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH) 

FIRST TERMINAL EXAMINATION-2017 

 Class VI ENGLISH    Time-2 1/2 hrs 

                                ANSWER KEY               80 MARKS 

                    SECTION A- READING (15 MARKS )                
   

Q1.     5 marks (I mark each.) 

       (a) ii. Stuck in their tree 

       (b) i. good climbing skills 

       (c) iii. Stand out of the way 

      (d) i. fall 

     (e) i. it got stuck in the tree 

Q2.     5 marks    (1 mark each)  

       i. lightning and volcanoes. 

      ii. formed human chains and passed buckets of water from a well or a pond. 

     iii. Oxygen, a fuel and heat.  

     iv. Cooking, warming rooms, produce electricity (any two ) 

     V. cover with a damp blanket 

Q3           5 marks .A1. b. food from entering your body B. 2. TRUE 

       3. TRUE  4. TRUE C. 5. enough   (1 mark each) 

         vi. False vii.True viii. Different, distribute, important 

SECTION B – WRITING (20 MARKS ) 

Q4.   Story writing :   content- 4 marks  ,  expression & fluency- 3marks,   Format -1                                              

Letter writing:  Format-2 mark, content- 4 marks, fluency &expression-2  



Q5 & Q6 (short writing skills) 4 marks each 

         content 2 marks  , fluency 2 marks  

Q7. Sequencing and fluency- 4 marks (half mark for each ) 

                  SECTION C  --- GRAMMAR(20 MARKS ) 

Q8.   3 marks ( ½ mark each )  1. Her,  2.    he,    3.   its,    4.   they,     5.    me,      6.      My    

Q9. 4 marks     1. Prettier        2. Nice       3. Wider  4. lovliest    5. Health    6 .fewer  7. Best 

   8. nobler 

Q10.  4 marks  1. Want  2. Are  3.are  4. Wants  5. reaches  6. Had 

  7. is  8. is       

Q11. 3 marks 

1. Can you please help me? 

2. We are going to celebrate my sister’s birthday. 

3. My mother said, ‘’You are a good boy.’’     

Q12.    3 marks ( ½ mark each)        a,       a,          the,         the,            a,              the                                            

Q13. 3 marks (1 mark each )  

1. I like this school very much. 

2. Everyone in the school speaks politely to each other. 

3. That is the way it has to be.  

                 SECTION D---- LITERATURE  (25 marks ) 

 Q15. (4 marks  ) 

                             i.a  Angie’s first dive from the 10 metre diving platform. 

       ii.a. In an encouraging tone 

       iii.a to  jump again to  dive better. 

       iv. a. yes, very happy 

Q16.   ( 3 marks)   1. The gardener……………….. the school boy 

                              2. the hawker, gardener and the watchman 

                             3. Tagore   ………   Vocation 



Q17. Short answers  (expected points )--- 2 marks each (any six ) 

i. He could be out in the dark- walk in the lonely streets- nobody would send him to 

sleep forcibly 

ii. A bar of Wonka’s  Whipple Scrumptious Fudgemallow Delight--sheer blissful joy. 

iii. The dusty spider clad attic-by making his golden fingers pass through the broken tiles 

and key holes 

iv. Made him the Grand Cadi of the capital city. Was impressed by his wisdom and 

integrity in solving the disputes. 

v. Gives heat and light………   make plants  grow and bloom……… gives energy to all 

the living beings on the earth……… 

vi. Feared  the height- was afraid of landing wrong- feared the unknown as she didn’t 

know how to go about it. 

vii. Felt dizzy- a peculiar floating sensation- floating up like a balloon- feet didn’t seem to 

be  touching the ground 

Long answer (6 marks) 
Q18.The Caliph- disguised as a traveller- pity on the lame old man- rode him to town- 

greedy and ungrateful old man- claimed the horse was his- case taken to Cadi- horse 

put in a stable- both passed that way- horse never looked up when the old man 

passed- neighed affectionately and stretched its neck when the traveller passed the 

open door- Cadi knew the real owner- punished the old man. 

     OR 

Yes. The shopkeeper was a  kind man- cautioned Charlie about the tummy ache he 

would get if he swallowed  the chocolate without chewing-  screamed and announced 

about Charlie winning the ticket- prevented the onlookers from cheating Charlie- 

advised him to rush home- not to lose the Golden Ticket- wished him good luck. 
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